
Psalm 4: 
A Prayer for Vindication and for the Vindictive

My Translation

[For the director of music. With stringed instruments. A psalm of David]

 1 When I call out, respond to me, O God of my vindication!
    You have [always] broadened the narrow straits for me.
    So now, be gracious to me and hear my prayer.

 2 O fellow men, how long will you subject my reputation to your insults?
    How long will you love emptiness and seek lies?  3 You should take note that
    Yahweh has singled out those who are loyal to him. Yahweh himself [always]
    hears when I call out to him.
 
4 All of you, shudder [at your condition] and stop sinning. Contemplate [all this]
   in your hearts on your beds in silence.  5 Offer up sacrifices that reflect righteous
   lives. Put your trust in Yahweh.

 6 [Though] many continue to say: 
 “Who will provide us with what is good?”  
    [I  reply:] 
 “Raise over us the light of your face, O Yahweh.  7You have [already] put
 more joy in my heart than when their grain and their new wine will
          abound!”  

8 In complete shalom I will lie down and go to sleep, for you alone, O Yahweh,
   make it possible for me to live safe and secure.
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My Reflections

Suffering through the insults and insinuations which are wrongly directed at us is 
one of the more difficult struggles we sometimes face. Our struggle is not 
necessarily eased by knowing the personal sources of such calumny.  

Our psalmist asks God to vindicate him before the watching world. The life-path of 
the psalmist has been severely constricted by those who seek to destroy his honor 
and reputation with empty lies. The psalmist calls to mind previous occasions when 
Yahweh had broadened his constricted path to provide a way forward when all 
seemed hopeless. His relationship with Yahweh now emboldens him to petition him 
to hear and to respond to him once more with grace.

The psalmist’s relationship with Yahweh also emboldens him to “sound off.” While 
the psalmist trusts Yahweh to carry out his work of vindication, some things are left 
to the victim to say about and directly to those who manufacture this kind of 
darkness.  

Trusting in the Truth that Yahweh is able to supply all that we will ever need does 
not seem so satisfying as pursuing the “truth” of what we know we want. 
Unfortunately, pursuing what we want often means destroying persons who get in 
the way of achieving our goals. 

Often the problem is not that we do not know what truth to believe or what truth to 
practice or what truth to speak—rather, we would just rather not believe it or 
practice it or speak it. Yahweh knows those who are his own. He also knows the 
Truth about everything and everyone. He hears and vindicates the Truth-keepers and 
the Truth-speakers.  On the other hand, those who manufacture and live by their 
own “little-t-truths” need to be shaken back into the big-T-Truth of right living. In 
our psalmist’s view, it is inevitable that his oppressors’ sleep will be troubled by 
nightmares that will confront them with the vacuous deceit upon which they have 
built their lives. 

How can true life afford anything more satisfying than basking in the light of 
Yahweh’s face in perfect peace of heart? The safety we need and seek is not that of 
our own making. It is a shalom which God makes possible for us. He supplies a  
perfect joy and contentment which “grain” and “wine” (i.e. stuff) can never afford. 
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We may not be successful in persuading our detractors to “cease and desist.” We 
may not be successful in getting them to reconsider their dark ways and return to 
God in Truth. In saying what we can and in doing what we must, we above all leave 
room for the vindicating and restorative work of Yahweh.  

Now we can lie down and take our rest in the secure place Yahweh has made for us.
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